Visava Resort-Saralgaon (Tal: Murbad)

Rose Garden
A one of a kind rose garden, where you not only see the best of the roses, but also get some
knowledge, on growing more rose cultivation.450 variety of roses almost more than 1500
plants, all the plants have international names this is for the fact that you might come across a
typical color /flower at any exhibition & you visit your nearest nursery & ask for that color but
you don’t always get that same bloom, & you question your florist/nursery for giving you the
wrong plant. At VISAWA every flower is tagged with their respective names recognized
worldwide, which one can demand on the same variety & name anywhere. Visawa is always
proud for its roses and almost always we get King/Queen rose awards in
•National Rose Convention
•Friends of Trees
Knowledge – On every Saturday with prior appointment Dr. Mhaskar conducts classes on
“Domestic Rose Growing /Gardening)

Swimming Pool:The large, tranquil pool presents the
freshness of the mornings or the
afternoons, the poolside offers the
leisure.The waters are safe and fully
bean like shaped pool.

vivid illusion of being a part of a shimmering lake. In the
cool breezy evenings, and with an equally tempting
perfect antidote for tired limbs after a hectic day of
treated. It expands to a semi Olympic size nicely curved

Artificial Rain:Now no longer waiting for the rainy season to come, our artificial rain gushing from the
shaking leaves & branches of trees will make you feel like natural rain and cool you from the
heat!

Artificial Waterfall:We have built a lovely tall waterfall covered by beautiful rockery where you can massage your
body under the rushing waters. A lovely experience!!!
OTHER ATTRACTIONS
Children’s HUB:It's a virtual child's heaven. With toys, play things and books, supervised by professional
babysitters with indoor games too. Just the perfect opportunity for children to enjoy
themselves while you take a much-needed break of your own.
Indoor Complex
We have a fully loaded indoor complex with plethora of games for ALL ages, some of the sports
you can enjoy are •Table Tennis
•Carom Boards
•Basket Balls
•Dart
•Playing Cards

Highlights
•We do not allow only Gents Group for any occasions.
•There is completely privacy for our guest with 100% safety, not found in around cities.
•Because we do not allow only gents group our ladies can explore it freely at any point of time.
•Use VISAWA resort as your speed breaker in life.
•We have fully functional conference room which can sit 60 guests comfortably.
•Stress Busters for corporate.
•Family get together.
•A perfect place for marriages
•Conducted marriages for around 1700+Guests
•For MR’s (medical representatives) this is an ideal place for annual meetings /trainings
•Yoga-Morning freshness
•Star gazing/watching.
•Sorry we do not have wild life except a few rabbits
•Taking a night stroll with your-with star studded skies completely safe.
One day Picnic (8.30am to 5.30pm)
Charges - Rs.500/- per person
Includes – Morning tea/coffee- breakfast, Lunch, Evening tea/coffee (Veg food)
Room charges for one day picnic
2 beded- Rs.800/6 beded- Rs.1200/10 beded- Rs.1500/Non Ac - Rs.1500/AC deluxe- Rs.1800/-

Morning 8.30am to next day evening 5.30pm (1.5day)
Rs.1500/- per head (non a/c cottages)
Rs.1700/- per head (non a/c deluxe room)
Rs.2000/- per head (a/c deluxe room)
(Including game charges, room charges & veg food charges)
Morning 8.30am to next day morning 8.30am(24hrs)
&
Evening 5.30pm to next day evening 5.30pm(24hrs)
Rs.1200/- per head (non a/c cottages)
Rs.1500/- per head (non a/c deluxe room)
Rs.1700/- per head (a/c deluxe room)
(Including game charges, room charges & veg. food charges)
Kindly Note:








Extra 5% VAT is chargeable on total billing package.
Children Policy: - Between 0-3 yrs – Complimentary.
Between 3-10 yrs - 25 % discount.
Above 10 years – full charge.
Non veg. is available at extra cost should be payable on site directly.
AC & Non AC Deluxe Room having T.V., Fridge, Coffee Maker.
Booking before minimum 3 to 4 days with full advance payment.
Note: Rates are subject to change.

For More Details Contact:Himashree Treks & Tours
Devendra Gandre
Mob: 9869112827 / 9220874847
Email: himashree_tours@yahoo.in
Web: www.himashreetours.com

